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THE STATE OF THUGS IN KENTUCKY is really
deplorable. The Louisville Journal gives a
gloomy picture of the condition of those por-
tions of the state now in possession of the rebel
forces. They areforaging onan immense scale,
carrying away grain and flour, and everything
else they need, and driving off horses, cattle
and hogs, leaving in their place the worthless
paper promises of the Confederacy. But what
is worse, the Journal ,ays, they are enforcing
the conscription, and pressing men without re-
gard to their sentiments, into the rebel service,
but more especially men known to be loyal to
the Union. The State is being rapidly impov-
erished, and yet she lies as passively under the
infliction as if there were no men in it.

It is very strange. We have long been ac-
customed to think and speak of Kentuckians as
among the bravest of the brave ; yet now they
are suffering every imaginable outrage and in-
dignity to be heaped upon them with impunity.
A large army of men from the free states is
there ;- butKentucky would suffer no man who
had a spark of earnestness and activity in his
composition tol.ead it. :Mitchell and: Wallace
were driven off, and Buell retained ; and why ?

The latter is very careful of slavery ; but the
former left it to take care of itself, and had no

more respect for the owner of 'ten or even a
hundred piects of property bearing the human
form than for any other man.

Kentucky clings to slavery with a great deal
more fondness and tenacity than she does to
the Union. Her loyalty is begirt with condi-
tions ; and she is demonstrating in her sad and
humiliatingexperience how vain a thing it is
to attempt to•preserve both the Unionand that
thing that is seeking to destroy the Union.—
The praetical lesson is a sorely expensive one to
Kentucky, and indeed to the whole country,
but perhaps the wisdom it will evolve may be
a full compensation for all its cost.

DIE Foam AND Luton= of Pennsylvania is
handsomely acknowledged by the Hagerstown
(Md.) Braid and Torch Light. In referring to
the presence of our militia troops in that lo-
cality, the Herald observes that the appearance
of twenty thousand militia in our midst, upon
only a few days' notice of theGovernor of their
State, with a reserve of forty thousand more,
was a thrilling spectacle, and inspired every
Union heart with an unshaken confidence in
the ability of Pennsylvania not only to resist
every invasion of her borders, but tocontribute
to the regular army at any moment such an
additional force as will enable it to crush the
enemy whenever he shall again attempt an ad-
vance into Maryland.

The Herald, in referring to the present ap-
pearance of the battle field of Antietam, pro-
nounces it "avast grave yard." It continues
its description by stating that these graves are
very shallow and that it will be difficult here-
after to turnup the soil to any depth without
disturbing the bones of those who repose in
them. Many unexploded shells have also bu-
ried themselves beneath the surface, and if
these should come in violent contact with the
plow coulter they would certainly explode, and
render ploughing a very unsafe work in such
a soil.

AN Amtrous INQUIRER desires to know what
position William H. Miller has heretofore held,
that some of his mouth-pieces should claim for
him such superior ability and qualifications to
represent this district in Congress. It is not in
our power to answer. He is now in possession
of three places of ptofit—one Prothonotary of
tbs_Supreme Court of Polurdijartittgs., .Solicitor
of thePennsylvania Railroad company, and the

other Solicitor of the city of Harrisburg. He

also acted as Clerk of the State Senate, at the
same time receiving his fees as Prothonotary.
He has not resigned either the Prothonotary or
Solicitorship, and if (we only write if, with the
firm faith that the district will be saved the
calamity) he should be elected to Congress, he
will of course hold onto alb four positions, keep-
ing, at thesame time, a sharp look out in other
directions for other position and, pay. It is in
the blood of some men.to hunt office and crave
easy emoluments.

A *tramanT company have been organized
New Orleans, denominated the John Brown!
ararda. They will soon be ',marching on."

IS BE LOYAL?

A QUESTION YOB OUR. NEIGHBORS AND OURSELVES

Every freeman should put this question, be-

fore he casts his vote at the next election—out
it to some one in whom he has confidence, and

who will truly answer him, so far as the inter-

rogation concerns the candidates who are now

before the people. Is such and such a candi-

date supporting the government ? or, Is he
playing the petty demagogue, and plotting for
success, that he may be enabled to effect a dis-
graceful compromise with traitors?

Let us look at the position of parties in our

own immediate neighborhood, and apply the

scrutiny of reason to decide upon the claims of
each candidate to loyal consideration and manly
support :

In the Congressional district composed re

Cumberland, Perry and York counties, Hon.
Joseph Bailey has been re-nominated by the
Democratic conference of that district. As a
member of the last Congress, Mr. Bailey voted,
with the loyal majority, for every appropriation
to carry on the war. He was in favor of sus-
taining thosewho were fighting the battles of
the government--andhetherefore gave his vote
to every measure calculated to promote that
object. He was among those patriotic men ,
from our state, who took a pride in giving aid
and comfort to the thousands of Pennsylvanians
who were and still are in arms for the Union.
lOn all other questions, Mr. Bailey voted as a

loyal Democritt. This action excited the spleen
I and the antagonism of. the Breckenridge-tory-
traitors of York county. After discovering that
the pbople of Cumberland and Perry counties
had resolved to re-nominate and return Mr. I
Bailey to Congress, the political gamesters of
York county, prompted by one of their own
number, concocted a base plan by which they
calculated they could prevent this re-nomina-
tion. Against all precedent, in violationof all
principle and to the utter disregard of all hon-
or, the Breckenridgers of York announced that
they had a right to am, instead of three, con-
ferees, the usual and just number. Invested
with this power, the tricksters of York county
hoped at least to equal the loyal freemen of
bothCumberland and Perry, and from this equal-
ity they had resolved to browbeat the masses
of the district, until they could secure the nom-
ina.ion of their favorite and promptor, Adam
J. Glossbrenner. Notoriously in the minority
—with a large portion of the masses of the
party in that county in favor of Mr. Bailey, the
Breckenridgers of York had yet sworn that he
should be sacrificed, because he had acted with
a loyal majority in Congress, and assisted
thus in defeating the plans of thetraitors toget
possession of the national capital. Defeated in
their own conference—their contemptible game
of fraud exposed, the York county sixes have
nominated Glossbrenner, inopposition to Joseph
Bailey, and audaciously appeal to the people
for votes to send hint to Congress.

Is Adam J. Glossbrenner loyal ? As we an-
swer this question let us examine his claim to
a seat in Congress :

Whenit was resolved in Cabinet meeting by
James Buchanan and his traitor Secretaries to
make the disruption of the Democratic party
the initiation of the plan to divide and destroy
the American Union, Glossbrenner was select-
ed as one cf the facile creatures to assist in the
accomplishment of this unholy purpose. He
was a delegate to the Charleston 'Convention,
espousing the pretensions of the traitor Breck-
enridge, and clinging to hie person until he
had accomplished his portion of this treachery.
When the open traitors left the Cabinet of Bu-
chanan, Glossbrenner became the private secre-
tary of theO. P. T. He clung to him in his
shame and his apostacy—rejoiced with him
over the ruin which threatened the country
when he left the White House, and took spe-
cial pride in boasting that James Buchanan
would be the best of the Presidents, " as Re

publicanprinciple aid forms of government had been
exploded!" Improving on the course with
which he assisted in covering the last days of
Buchanan's administration with infamy, Gloss-
brenner now identifies himself with Frank
Hughes, in an avowedand anxious purpose 'to
attach Pennsylvania to the Southern Confede-
racy ; and to further this attachment, noldoubt
Hughes is now engaged in arranging a plan to
secure the assistance of Lee and his assassins to
invade the state, and assist "My Pennsylvania"
as he did "my Maryland" in casting off " the
odious rule of the Lincolnites."

Is Adam J. Glorssbrenner loyal ? Are his an-
tecedents those of a true patriot, or those of a
miserable, corrupt, shameless, cringing and cen-

tniving politician Y If he is a loyal man, his
immediate neighbors have, not been able to dis-
cover his claims to loyalty. The people must
decide between the patriot and statesman, Bai-
ley—and the politician and tory, Glossbrenner.
That decision will bemade at the ballot box.
What intelligent man and loyal citizen can
doubt the result ?

Passing from our neighbors to ourselves, we
have in our own district, for Congress, John J.
Patterson, of Juniata, and William H. Miller,
of Dauphin county. While John J. Patterson
was in, the Legislature, he voted and labored
for every measure proposed f.ir the support of
the Government. He notonly stood square up
for his country in the halls of legislation, ,but
he vacated' his seat to serve his country on the
battle field. He was among those who espoused
the cause of the Government, while Miller and
his party were discussing the policy of coercion
and the Constitutionality of military power
being invoked to enforce the authority of the
Chief Magistrate, In no single instance has
John J. Patterson faltered in the course which
he first adopted. When honorably discharged
from service in the. field, his money and his
time were devoted to the promotion of the
military organization of hie locality, until 'his
name is now identified with some of the mi.st
efficient companies in the field.

Whine was William H. Miller all this time.?.
Where was he, with all his military titles and
pretensions, when the State of Pennsylvania
throbbed with' mighty vehemence, after being
aroused to indignation by the attack on Sum-
ter, and startled tohorror and increased energy

when the Mournful tidings of the catastrophe of
'Bull Run broke upon the country ? Let any

man in Harrisburg answer. Let the common

talk of the town reply : At home—at home, inthe
easy possession of three comparative sinecures:

Ist. Prothonotary of the Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania.

2d. Solicitor of the city of Harrisburg.
3d. Solicitor of the Pennsylvania' -Railroad

Company.
He is also the special favorite, coadjutor and

bosomfriend ofFrank Hughes—approves of and
sympathises with Hughes in his secession pro.
clivities, and when the proper time arrives,
(which would be after Miller's election to Con-
gress) would be ready and willing to join
Hughes in switching Penttylvanitt.off of the
track of the Union, and run our glorious old
Commonwealth into' the withered" arms and
upon the gaunt bosom of the Southern Confed-
eracy.

Voters of Dauphin county ! Voters of the
XlVthCongressional district, ask yourselves the
question, Is this or that man loyal ? Is Miller
entitled to yourconfidence f Is the'company in
which you find him such as loyal men seek?
Is he entitled to your support, while he greed-
ily holds on to three sinecures 4 Is he worthy
of elevation to a respectable legislative posi
tion, while he thus clings to all the heresies,
all the extremes and all the demogognism
which have already forced the country to the
brink of ruin? Voters, you must answer these
questions. As you decide, depends the honor
of oldPennsylvania—and as Pennsylvania goes
at the approaching election, so goes the Union.

Let the question then be constantly before
us as we discuss the merits of each candidate,

Ie Hi: LOYAL?
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From Washington.
ARRIVAL OF THE MONITOR

WASHINGTON, Oct. 3
The iron clad steamer 'Monitor from Norfolk

has arrived here, where she will remain for a
day or two. The President has recognized
Amedee Sawven as-Vice • Consul of France at
Baltimore.

From Gen. M'Clellanis Army
President Lincoln at Harper's Ferry.

~~

MIADQUAILTERII ARMY01 TOM POTOMAC, tOctober 2 1862,
•

President.Lincoln arrived at Harper's Ferry
on a special train, from .Washington, yesterday
afternoon. He was met by Major' Kip, and
Capt. Sumner, and escorted to Gen. Sumner's
headquarters. •

The President was accompanied by Major
general McClernand, of the Army of the West,
and members of hill staff, the Marshall of the
District of Columbia, the Presidentof theBalti-
more and Ohio Railroad, andleveral other gen-
tlemen

At Gen. Sumner's headquarters he was met
by Gen. McClellan. After a cordial interview,
the President, accompanied by Gen. McClellan,
Gen. Sumner, and a brilliant cavalcade compo-
sed of division and brigadier generals, with the
members of their staffs, proceeded to review
Gen. Surriner's splendid army corps on Bolivar
Heights. The troops presented a fine appear-
ance, and greeted the President and Gen. Mc-
Clellan with great eathusiasm. The President
then visited the ruins of the railroad bridge
and Government buildinge at Harper's Ferry,
when he returned to Bolivar and passed the
night with Fen. Sumner.

This morning, the President, accompaniedby
Gen. Sumner and other generals, visited the
troops on London and on Maryland Heights,
and rode over the ground *here our troops
surrendered.

At noon heleft Harper'sFerry and rode over
to General McClellan's headquarters.

During the aftemoo i General McClellan con-
ducted the President over the Antietarn battle
field, accompanied by a brilliant array of offi-
cers, including General McClellan's staff. The
President manifested the greatest interest in
everything connected with our recent victory.

In the evening he returned to Gen. McClel-
lan's headquarters, where hewill pass thenight
in camp. He was serenadedby the band of the
2d Cavalry.

To morrow he will review the other troops of
the Army of the Potcitnac. On Saturday hewill
return to Washington in a special train, via
Frederick

iThe President in excellent health and
spirits, audio highly pleased with the good con-
dition of the troops,

The War in Kentucky

A SKIRMISH.

Gen. Morgan'sAriny.Arrived at the Ohio

The Rebell Mra'eliate Shelbyville

1,011/BVILLB, Oct. 2.
The Journal is informed of a sharp> skirmish

last night with General Gillis' advance and
two thousand rebel cavalry, at Floyd's Fork,
the enemy beink' poked on `the "surrounding
hills. We repulsed them, bat they returned,
and we then brought our artillery against them
when they again fled. We captured in an old
house in that vicinity 40,000rounds of ammuni-
tion.

Heavy musketry firing was heard on the
Shelbyville road, sixteen miles distant, at nine
o'clock this morning. The result is unknown.

The Journal also says "A skirmish tookplace
this morning, five miles distant, on the Bards-
t..irn road. The rebels were repulsed. Their
lois is unknown. Our loss was 25 killed andwoll undeedral "G. W. Morgan, with his whole force
from the Cumberland Gap, has reached the
Ohio river, opposite Portsmouth.

Cannonading has been heard to-day near
Mount Washington, irtthe vicinity of Salt river.

The rebels evacuated Shelbyville last night,
first compelling thestorekeepers to receive Con-
federate scrip in payment for vrhatthey wanted.

At Paris, Kentucky, all the storekeepers,
except two secessionists, sent their goods away.
The rebels procured of these two a supply of
blankets, paying in' Confederate scrip. The
blankets giving out, they insistedoncutting up
the storekeeper's carpet for blanketing. The
secesh storekeepers declined receiving Con-
federate scrip. for the carpets, when they were
arrested and put in jail for: discrediting Con-
federate money. We learnthat Kirby smith
has beenwaling the same game upon several
seitieth storekeepers at Lexington.

THE ADDRESS OF THE GOVERNORS•
WASHINGTON, Oct. 2

The following is the address of theGovernors
of the loyal States to the President, adopted at
the meeting held at Altoona, Pa., to take mea-
sures for the more active support of the Gov-
eminent, on the 22d day of September, 1862.

After nearly one year and a half spent in the
contest with an armed and gigantic Rebellion
against the National Government of the United
States, the duty and purpose of theloyal States
and people continue, and must always remain,
as they were at its origin, namely, to restore
and perpetuate the authority of this Govern•
ment ant the life of the nation, no matterwhat
consequences are involved in ourfidelity. Never-
theless, this work of restoring the Republic,
preserving theinstitutions ofDemocraticorigin,
and justifying the hopes and toile ofour fathers,
shall not fell to be performed ; and we pledge,
without hesitation, to the Presidentof the Uni-
ted States, the most loyal and cordial support
hereafter, as heretofore, in the exercise of the
functions of his great office.

We recognize in him, the Chief Executive
Magistrate of the nation, the Commander in-
Chief of the Army and- Navy of the United
States, their responsible and constitutional
head, whose rightful authority and power, as
well as the constitutional powers of Congress,
must be vigorously and religiously guarded and
preserved, as the condition on which all of our
form of government and the, constitutional
rights and liberties of the people themselves
.can be saved from the wreck of anarchy, or
from the rule of despotism.

In submission to the laws which may have
been or which may be duly enacted, and to the
lawful ordete of the President, co-operating al-
ways in our own spheresin the National Gov-
ernment we mean to ciininue by the most vig-

L orous exercise of all our lawful and proper
'powers, contending against treason, Rebellion,
and the public enemies, and whether in public
life or private station, supporting the arms of
the Union until its cause shall conquer ; until
final victory shall perch upon our standard, or
the Rebel foe shall yield a dutiful, rightful and
unconditional submission ; and impressed in
the conviction than an army of reserves ought,
until the war shall end, to be constantly kept
on foot, to be raised, armed, equipped and
trained at home, and ready for emergencies,
we respectfully risk the President to call for
such a force of volunteers for one year's service,
of not less than one hundred thousand in the
aggregate, the quota of each State to be raised
after it shall have filled its quota of the requi-
sitions already made; both for volunteers and
militia.
- -We believe that this would be a measure of
military prudence, while it would greatly pro-
mote the military education of the people. We
hail in the heartfelt gratitude of encouraged
hope the proclamation of the President, issued
on the MI instant, declaring emancipatedfrom
their bondage all persoes held to service or la-
bor as slaves in the rebel States whose rebellion
shall last until the first day of January next
ensuing.

The light of any persona to retain authority
tocompel any pjoCion of the subjects of the
National Government to rebel against it, or to
maintain its enemies, implies in those who are
allowed possession of such authority the right
to rebel themselves, and, therefore, the right
to establish martial law or military govern-
ment in a State or Territory in,rebellion, im-
plies theright and the duty of the Government
to liberate the minds of all menliving therein,
by appropriate'proclamations and assurancesof
protection, inorder that all who are capable,
intellectually and morally, of loyalty and obe-
dience, may not be forced into treason, the
willing tools of rebellions traitors.

To have continued indefinitely the most effi-
cient cause, support and stay of the rebellion,
would have been, in our judgment, unjust to
the loyal people whose treasure and lives are
made a willing sacrifice on the altar of patriot-
ism ; would have discriminated against the wife
who is compelled to surrender her husband
against the parent who is tosurrender his child
to the hardships of the camp and the perils of
battle. Ifthe rebel masters were permitted to
retain their slaves it would have been a final
decision against humanity, jiiitice,' the rights
and dignityof the Government, and against a
sound and wise national policy.

The decision of thePresident to strike at the
root of the rebellion will lend new vigor to the
efforts, and new life and hope to the hearts of
the people.

Cordially tendering to the President our re-
spectful assurances of personal and official con-
fidence, we trust and believe that the policy
now inaugurated willbecrowned with succese—-
will give speedy and triumphant-victories over
our enemies, and secure to the nation and this
people the blessing and favor of Almighty God.
We believe that the blood of the heroes-who
have already fallen, and those who may yet
give their lives to their country, will not have
been skull invain.

The splendid valor of our soldiers, their pa-
tient endurance, their manly patriotism, and
their devotion to duty, demand from us, and
from all their countrymen, the homage of the
sincerest gratitude, and the pledge of our con-
stant reinforcement and support. A justregard
for these brave men, whom we have contrib-
uted to place in the field, and for the impor-
tance of the duties which may lawfully pertain
to ns hereafter, has called us into friendly con-
ference. And now presenting to our National
Magistrate the conclusion of our deliberations,
we devote ourselves to our country's service,
and we will surround the President in our con-
stant support, trusting that thefidelity and zeal
of the loyal States and people will always assure
him that he will be constantly maintained in
pursuing with vigor this war for the preserva-
tion of the national life and the hopes of hu-
ntanity.

A. G. COMM
JNO. A. ANDREWS.

BIOKARD YATES.
ISRAEL WesastraNs, Jr
EDWARD SOLOMON.
SAMUEL J. KIRKWOOD.
0. P. MORTON.

(By D. G. Ross, hisRepresentative.)
• Wx. SPRAGUE.

F. H. Rtssiorar.
DAVID TODD.
N. S. Bassi.
Ammar Brass.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE' AT BOSTON
BOSTON, Oct. 3

A large building in West Newton, known as
a silk factory, owned by Mr. Lowne,
was burned last night. Loss, 520,000 ; insured
for 15,000. Messrs. Stevens & Co's. Flannel
Factory, in Haverhill, was damaged by fire
last night. Loss, 12,000 dollars.

iDitb
On October Sd, Malmo H. Sums, infant son

of .W. J. and Ellen W. Steea, age two months
and one day.

The friends of the family are invited toattend
thefuneral; cm Saturday morniniat 10o'clock,
from the residence of the parents •in Walnut
street near Front. • lie

Ntw 2lbratisemmts.
NOTICE TO VOLUNTEERS.

N office to recruit for MAJ. ROBERTS'
BATALLION of HEI tri" AItITLUIRX has been

opened on Third street, near Market, Harrisburg. ds

the only oneauthorized to recruit for FORT RON-
HQS, those desiring to enlist will,-do well to apply at

once to GBC. H. BOWEN,
get2-dlte Becraiihtg Mar,Bette"! 0.

NCLO 2bvertiaments
ANDERSON CAVALRY

rrHE office for recruits for this organization
1-has been reopened at the old place, Col-

der's Stage Office, Market Square. Any persons
of good character who may desre to enlist, or
obtain information as to the duties of the Trcop,
will please call on or address

WILL. C. BELLES,
Lance Corporal.oct2-dlw

6.000 POUNDS Extra Prima Sugar
Cored llamafor gale very low whop salt

or retail by WM. IN WOK JB., &W.

SPLENDID assortmentof Coal Oil Lamps,
of El!a n, Brass and 'fin, for sale low by

N1C..018 s BOWMAN,
008 Corner Front and Market streets.

CiALL and Examine our Superior Non
‘,.,) Baploalve Coal 11, for *ale low by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
octll CornerFront and Market abrade

COAL Oil 1amp Shades, Wicks, Chim—-
neys, for sale low by

NkHOLSk %WHIN,
oet3 Corner Front and Marketstrtept

SUPERIOR Green and Black I ead, for
sale by NICHOIS & PO* ttAN,

012 Corner Prost and Mar et streets.

VOLUNTEERS!
THERE is no branch' of the service which of-

fers so many indricementsto thevolunteers,
as that of heavy artillery for sea coast fortifica-
tions.

Being in all cases placed under the command
of regular and competent army officers, the in-
structionand drillare of themselves nolight con-
siderations, added to which is the care and pro-
vision madefor the comfort of the men. Good
weather-proof quarters, well cooked and plen-
tifully provided food, clothing well ordered
and provided, every carepossible taken toretain
the health and comfort of the men, and they
are freed from the anxieties and privations in-
separable from all service of undriiled, undisci-
plined corps. They soon become warmly at-
tached to their positions, and when exposed to
service, go out with theconfidence andcourage
of men who fully understand their business,
and meau to du it. Fortress Monroe has for a
long time been a schcol for artillery, and since
the breaking out of this rebellion, has been a
point ofpeculiar interest to the whole country;
and from its very prominent position, affords
every advantage of seeing and knowing that
may interest an.. iu.,truci. The War Ddpart-
mentand Gorvern e Collin have authorized Ma-
jorRoberts, of the regular army, and late of
Fortress Monroe, to recruit a battalion of heavy
artillery for that post for three years or the
war ; and it is designed to make the same a
complete school for the soldier—fitting men at
the expiration of their enlistment to take any
position in either or any branch of the service.
None butable bodied, sober men need apply.
Men ambitious and desiring to raise themselves
to positions of honor, will find this the finest
chance yet offered. An office for Battery C.
has been opened on Third street, near Market,
inHarrisburg, by OF/J. K. BOWEN,

Late of the 17thRegt. P. V.
Men will in all mum be received on account

of the quotas of the (*unties they enlist from.
St

MUSIC.
ei S. HEGMAN re: pectfully informs
tit ,. public that she is now ready to receive

scholars an the Piano and Melcdeoti, either at her resi-
dence o: that of her pupils. Applicants priseaddrzat
at either of the mule stores.

HEGMAN will give private lesione In the French,
German and Latin languages. octl lar

WANTED

AGOOD COOK, and a GIRL to do gene-
ral housework. Apply at the SECOND WARD

HOUSE, the old Seven Star Hotel. Good wakes will be
Pali. se3o-at'

FOR SALE.
ATWO•STORY frame House, situated

in Short street. !Awareof
seSO-dtt WU. S. VEBBEICE.

JONES HOUSE,
.• CORNER OF .

MARKET STREET AND MARKET SQUARE,
Harrisburg, Pa.

JOSEPH F. McOLELLAN, Proprietor ;

recently conduoted by Wells Coverly. This le a
least Class Hotel,and located la the central part or the
city. It is kept inthe beat manner, and its patrons will
find every accommodation to be met with in the beat
houses in the country. se3o-411f

COAL ! COAL COAL !

i'BE subscriber is preparedto deliver to
the citizens of Harrisburg, pure

LUKENS VALLEY AND WILKESBARRE
Coale, either by the car, boat load, or aloes too, at the
lowest market prices going. Orders left at my aloe, 4th
and Market,will be punctually attended te.

DAVID McCORMI.OH.
Harrisburg, Sept. 80,1852. - se3o-d6w

Malinger's Patent Beef Tea•
ASOLID Concentrated Extract of Beef

and Vegetables, convertible immediately late
nourishing and delicious Soup or Beef Tea.

Migbly approved by a unmoor of our Physicians who
use it in our hospitals ibr the sustenance for oar
wounded.

Dmaormas Von Uss.—Out up one-ilith part of a
cake of the extract, pour on boiling water, about a
pint, more orless, according to theetrength desired. In
a few minutes it will be entirely dissolved.

This admirable article condenses into a compaot
form, all toe substantial and nutritive properties of a
large balk of meat and vegetables. The readiness with
which it dissolves into a rich and palatable soap or tea,
which would require boors of preparation, acoordiag
to the usual method, is anadvantage inmany eigantions
of life to obvidus to need Urging.

Per sale by WM. DOCK, Jr., k Co

A RARE CHANCE
FOR A BUSINESS MAN
ripHE canal grocery store and Rockville

Honae,•known as the Updegrove Look Property,
situated eve miles above Harrisburg, fronting east on
the Pennsylvania Canal and west on 'ho morquehmos
river road, will be sold if applier,f:r seen.

The grocery store, it not the very hest stand on the
line of the canal ; only equaled by one other. Aliege
new barn and stable has recently been built, go that each
boat team can he locked up separately. Also plenty of
sheds, hay houses corn crib, two store bonzes forgrain,
ice house, hay tulles, and indeed every convenience
that to necessary for carrying on the business. The
'dare is within three hundred yards of the Rockville
depot ,onthe Pennsylvania railroad,- and Danplfn and
Schuylkill railroad also. Persons wishing to purchase,
please apply Onthe premises, to

ante-wtjanlstlB63 W. P. HENRY

FAMILY FLOUR.

it
INVITi the attention of families

who
BAKE THEIR OWN BREAD,

to our stook ofFlour. We have jutreceived

SEVENTY-FIVE BARRELS
of the Choicest (White Wheat) Bt. Louts Flour that
the Western Market affords.

We guarantee every barrel or bag we sell to be strict
ly sutorior. rjektig Wet. DOCK, Je., & CO.

WUCTRA FAMILY FLOUR, a choice lot
114 et Extra Family Flour, all warranted by bid., or
mad oat received end for eats low b;

• - NICHOLS & ROWYN,
eBO Corner trent and Market streets.

rpHE general variety of goods for ad-
_L basting the

TOILET,.
.

ti be found at Keller's, la nnanrpassedlle this sitY-
Jett 9l Market street.

FRESH invoice of Lemons, Prunes, Pea
Nuts As., for sale low by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Co,. Front and Market streets.septl7

AMES:Oranges andLOll3OllB, atri

2imustintnts
SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE

Third Street, Below Market,
HOUSES CROWDED TO EXCESS

To witness the inimitable
SANFORD'S TROUPE.

OM V lkiliDialniktMtiDik 0501to4
SAM S HAR L EY;

Who will appear in his great
Banjo Solo Acts, Songs, &c.

WE ARE COMING, UNCLE ANDY,
50,000 STRONG.

SCENES FROM THE DRAMA,
by SANFORD & SHARPLEY.

Andy,

To conclude with

HANDY ANDY
Sanford. I Grimes, Haven

Admissklo, 25 Cts. Gallery, 15 Cis.
Orchestraseata, 40 I. Private Boxes Seats, 50
rGent & two ladies 51 00 Entire Box 54 00

Doors open at 7 o'clock; Peribrmances commence at Ili

808 EDWARDS'

GAIETY MUSIC HALL.
Walnut Steet, below State Capital Hotel.
Best Regulated and Cheapest Place of Amuse-

ment in the World. Never has
more been

CONCENTRATED,
such a blight array of

FIRST. CLASS ARTISTS,
in any Establishment of the kind, either in

EUROPE OR AMERICA.

Determined to keep up the GREAT REPU-
TATION already acquired for this

Mammouth Place of Amusement,
we feel Ls just pride in announcing for this
week, commencing September 29th, the

Greatest Living Gymnast in the Country,
CURTIS IRWIN,

In connection with the

BEST DANSEUSES
on the American Stage,

MISS KATE FRANCIS,
MISS LIZZIE FRANCIS,

and MISS KATE ARCHER;
and the American Nightingales

MISS MOLLIE FIELDING,
and MISS JULIA EDWARDS ; also

DICK BERTHELDN,
The Champion Bone Player of the World, and

WEBER'S SPLENDID ORCHESTRA.

To conclude every evening with the great
FEMALE SCENE OF MINSTRELSEL

ADMISSION ....
SO cents

Doors open at7 o'clock. Commenceat 7%
808 EDW.-tn.., Sole Lessee and Manager•

UNCLE TO ,MT, • Mg oftoe Bticktails, Superintendent.

'Er TOM BR() I.KFIELD, the Great Rthiopean Come•
dlan or the d.y;will a•*p•ar on Wednesday night

New 2buertistments.
AUDITOR'S NOTICE.

Andrew Foltz, Administra- In Dauphin Com-
tor of Susanna Foltz, demon Pleas.
ceased. 82 August Tetra,

vs. 1862,Venditioni
MaryBell and Elijah S Bell Exponias.

AUGUST 28, 1862, Court appoined,J.
W. Simonton, Esq., auditor to make distribution

of the money arisingfrom the sale ofthe -real estate of
defendants.

The undersigned auditor willat tend to the duties of
said appointmentat his Mao%in Harrisburg

, on Satur-
day, tne 4th of October 1582., at 10 o 'clock a ta.,
when and where all persons interested may appear.

J. W. &MOST. N,
Auditor.Eept23-d3t.211-27-octi

VE WEST CHESTER AOADE MY
lED MILITAY INSTITUTE, AT WEST

CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA, will commence
the winter term of five calendar months on the let of
November next. Thecourse of instruction Isthorough
and extensive, destoged end arranged to prepare boys
and young men for hushient or college. The principal,
who devotes all hien time tl, the interests of his sahcol
end its pupils, Is assisted by eight gett'emen of ability
and experience. The German, Trench and Spaniel'
languages are taught by native resident teachers, an
advantage which will be readily appreciated by the
patrons of the institution'.

The MilitaryDepartment is ander the charge of Major
G. Eckendorff, ofPhiladelphia. whose otuditications for
the position are extensively known. Its duties and
requirements do not, in any way interfere with the
literary departments, while enrolment among the cadet
corns is lett optioned.

For catolouge Mc.,apply to
septilmeod2m Wit. F. WYEP.S, d, M., Principal.

HARRIS MANSION HOR SALE.
[IRIS handsome property recently occu—-
x pied by the PBSINSYLVANIA FEMALE G sLLF.GE
IR offeredfor sale. It is well suited either for a private
Residence or &Boarding School, being supplied with gat,
water, bath rooms, beater, rang?. etc. The grounds
contain valuable FrudTrees and abrubbery. Teeple:a
will be sold low and possession given within reasonable
time. For terms, &c., apply I.).

MRS. S. S. WAUGH, or
DR WM. ILEgLE

Executors of Estate of Rev R. B. Waugh, decd.
W24-deodtf

FOR SALE.
VALUABLE PROPERTY

Two Brick Houses and Lots
ON PINE STREET.

Forparticrulars enquire of
MU. JOHN

jy.2.sB2taw3m Corner of Second awl Pine etreets.
•

HARRISBURG COAL OIL DEPOT,

FOR the safety of oqnsnmers, we have
established a CoilOil Depot at tne corner of Fron

and Marketstreets. all our oils are tested and we poll-

tivelyaell none except snob as prOVO to be non-explosive,
clear and free from odor as far as Ileac'Rabic. We ear
si pies-eat the followingJustly celebrated brands. Mag-

neBss,, Robinson, Hebrew' and Dieser, lower than can be

purchased elsewhere in this place, either wholesale or

ntall. Also an extensive assortment of Lamps, chim-

neys, Shades, Glass Cones, Burners, kn. We will also

I change fluid or camphene lamps, so as to be axed for
coal:oat. Call and satisfy yourselves, at

NICHOLS& BOWMAN,

awn Corner of Front and Market street.

FOR SALE.
THE subscriber offersfor saleon reason-

able terms, two very Rae YoungDefiance" Colts,
one two, and the other three years old next coring.

se2B-dtf GEORGE W. PORTER.

FOR SALE.

3.000BUSHELS primeYellow Corn

600 bushels barley malt, first quality.
200 bushels rye.

60 barrel" w Welty, drat quality.
Enquire or RICHARD HOG-ELAND,

se29-dtr Washington
tvg.

WILLIAM BAYFORD,
MERCHANT .TAILOR,

•

85 MARKET ST., HABRISBURG,

TS now prepared to furnish officer's
11 Watery olothleg, &cordite toro:Vs:at alert
notice. ,Alo eenentlosortment of ales,

Vileingeand ready made &Was feeed a1.1641fa


